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For bringing astronomical earnings, PPC（pay-per-click） is a new profit model 
for many major search engine companies. There are different opinions on whether 
PPC（pay-per-click）  is advertisement or information retrieval service. Although 
“Interim Measures for Internet advertising management” which came out in July 
4,2016 has clearly stipulated that PPC（pay-per-click）is advertisement, the various 
differences between it and traditional advertisement also lead a necessary study on its 
own. 
Baidu’s PPC（pay-per-click）presents similar to Google's，but essentially different. 
Google emphasize the profit and the benefit brings to users at the same time, while 
Baidu seems show much more attention on the large amount of interest brings by PPC
（pay-per-click）. As an emerging form of advertisement, PPC（pay-per-click）also has 
some legal issues, such as hiding ads, false ads，burying behavior and privacy 
violation. 
Search engine companies must be responsible to advance PPC（pay-per-click） . 
Not only emphasize the profit but also investigate the truthfulness and the quality. At 
the mean time, the number of search ads on the search page should be distributed 
proportionally to the natural search results.In addition, "Advertising Law" has some 
practically shortcomings, like the low cost of legal violation for search engine 
companies, the difficulty in providing evidences for engine users. PPC（pay-per-click）  
need to be legal adjusted, and in this aspect, the practice of the US Federal Trade 
Commission can be referred. 
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引  言 
网络的迅速发展就如同一把双刃剑。一方面，搜索引擎的使用让资料、信息
的查询更加高效便利;另一方面，庞杂网络中鱼龙混珠的大量虚假不实资讯也令


































































































况统计报告》。我国网民数量截至 2016 年 6 月时已经达到 7.10 亿，上半年新增
网民 2132 万人，增长率为 3.1%。与 2015 年底相比提高了 1.3 个百分点，超过









































































































④同上，第 70 页。 





































根据《中国互联网广告市场季度监测报告 2016 年第 2 季度》报告，在 2016
年第 2 季度的广告形式比例结构如下:关键字广告所占的比例为 34.5%，视频广
告为 27.1%，品牌图文广告为 24.9%，其他广告为 12.8%，电子邮件广告仅为 0.7%。
③由此报告可以看出，关键字广告正在逐渐取代传统形式广告的地位。 
                                                             
①常璐，夏祖奇.搜索引擎的几种常用排序算法[J].图书情报工作，2003，（6）：72. 
②同上，第 73 页。 
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